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^ CHEER UP! THE MID-TERMS ®
ARE O-V-E-R
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Fifty Dollars
Given In Prizes
8 Quartettes In Contest

The following quartets will compete
in the Contest:

E. Carman
M. Leisure

L. Scott
H. Trout
G. Sanborn
J. Frazier

H. Burns
F. Thomas

D. Atkinson
L. Purchis

Russell
J. Owen

|Plans Completed j
I For Great Com j
vention, Franks f
lin, Ind,

HOSTESSES TO THE OTHER
CLUBS
Soangetaha

Debating

Club has extended an invitation
to the other debating clubs to

attend a "get-together" meeting
in Shrieiner Auditorium, Satur
day evening, February 25.

Thalo Girls Win
By One Point
FAST GAME, SCORE 14—13

R. McCain
L. Purchis

M. Horbury
K. Poorman

Men's Quartets:
J. Rosengrant
D. Rose

SOANGETAHAS TO BE

The

Plans are being made for the an
nual Quartet Contest at Taylor Uni
versity to be held on Wednesday, Feb.
22 at 7:45 P.M. Several Boys' and
Girls' quartettes will make their ap
pearance. Each will sing the regular
contest song, beside one other number
which each quartet may choose. An
interesting evening of entertainment
and good music is assured. Everyone
is Welcome!

Ladies Quartets:
L. Miller
J Groff

ECHO

THE

M. Stewart
J. Kjolseth
Antle
Matthews

Anderson
Deyo

Worth
Taylor

Beauchamp
Hhuli

Harrod
Clcugh

The boys' contest song to be sung
will be "Suns of Men" by Charles
Wakefield Cadman, while the girls'
will sing "The Night Has A Thousand
Eyes" by J H. Rogers.
A decision of the adjudiating com
mittee composed of the Taylor facul
ty, will count two thirds of the entire
voting, while the other third will be
decided by the vote of the audience.

Gertrude Jackson
Wins In Bookstore
Contest
With 512 votes to' her credit, Miss
Gertrude Jackson, well-known and
popular Senior girl, won the large
heart box of chocolates that was giv
en by the bookstore in a recent con
test. This was not a popularity con
test, but one put on merely to stimu
late interest among the students over
the Valentine season.
Miss Lillian Scott followed next,
and then came the Misses MaBelle
Piper, Ruby Shaw, Bertha Pollitt, and
Bessie Sothoron. Other names were
submitted, but this is the first five
in their respective order. There was
much interest shown in the contest,
and the winner is to be complimented.
The bookstore wishes to thank all
for their interest shown, and hope
that they will be able to put different
stunts during the year that will be
a source of pleasure to the students.

j Thalo Orchestra
Makes Great Hit

GEORGE WASHINGTON
PARTY TO BE HELD WED
NESDAY EVENING, FEBRU
ARY 22
Everyone get your
sweet
hearts. We are going to have a
wonderful George Washington
party. You may sit where you
wish and with whom you wish.
A special program is to be ar
Taylor Is Expecting To Send 20—25
ranged! Mrs. Duryea is to be
Delegates
| the hostess. Get out your gala
i rags for this affair.
=
200 Delegates Expected in Franklin
Friday

i
j

Plans are now completed for the
greatest Student Volunteer Co'nvention ever held in the State of Indiana.
Through the tireless efforts of the
Convention Committee, some of the
best speakers in the United States
have been secured to address the
conclave.
Starting at 5:30, Friday evening,
with the dinner and continuing on
through Sunday noon, there will be a
continuous elucidation of world needs
in the light of the Christian enterprise,
The committee is elated over the
fact that they have secured Nationals
from four of the outstanding foreign
nations to speak at the convention.
Japan, China, Africa and India each
will be represented by one of the
leading representatives from their
i—j
rni
— are
— doing
j_i—
land. These
representatives
Continued on page 3 col. 3

Score Stands—Philos 3—Thalos 3
The Thalos were determined Saturday that the series should not close
that evening. The balcony was filled,
long before time to' begin, with eager
rooters for each side. The game was
close and exciting. Horbury started
the score climbing by a free throw
for the Philos. Longcor evened the
score by repeating the process. Kendall made the first basket of the evening for the Philos. Rosie, the first
one for the Thalos. At the close of
j_i__ first
i half the score stood
4.—j 9-4
n a favor
t
the
°f the Philos.
The second half began with Poling
and Middleton fouled out and Davis PROF. KAUFFMAN GIVES REand Owen on the floor. The fight
"""""
""
VIEW OF "ELMER GANTREY"
waxed hotter and enthusiasm from
IN CHAPEL, FRIDAY
the balcony grew by leaps and bounds.
The third quarter found the score
February 17, 1928
11-11.
Friday was the occasionti ol
of another
another
Continued on page 4 col. 3
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with a solo sung by Eddie Eaton.
CHRISTIAN INTEGRITY, SUBJECT
Prof. Kauffman of the Upland High
OF DR. AYRES TALK FRIDAY
School for a few moments talked on
EVENING
the devotion of Ruth to Namoi and
~7
.. „T .
. Evangel™ 10 Gabr,el- Then he gave
n
A
Dr. Ayres spoke on the Integrity a very fine
talk on the outline of
of the Christian Life. Messrs Culp Elmer Gantry-a book that pictures
and Chester Fox sang, Take Up Thy the Christian minister as one of the
Cross."
most corrupt men in the world.
Holiness League affected another
material gain in its organization in "Pnr. TUU-rj-tT Qf, ,/4»«Fc
the way of raising a subscription for 1 00 iVlanY OtUOentS
seventy-five new song books. Last
term a fine new banner was pur
chased.

Seniors Present Pr(v
j.
grams in rt, Wayne
Churches, Sunday
T

R TOT

Drift Across Highway Delays
Arrival of Entertainers

AGRICULTURAL CLASS MAKES
CALL UPON MRS. MOO-COW MOO
Miss Pollitt and Miss Fuller major
in animal husbandry.
"Dr. Blodgett, don't you think we
'view' her where she is?" Miss
1
t? " i? " i'i "
miToHnno'rl ww!
w
away
(Miss Pollitt was close bv her side.)
'
n
"She looks cross to me!"
"Look Bertha, her eyes are mild,"
answered Miss Canon.
After a careful interview we all
decided that "Bossy" was a "pretty
good cow" even if she didn't register
100 per cent
The calves enjoyed our company
much more than the rest of the dairy
herd. Misses Pollitt and Fuller would
much prefer an interview with one
of them rather than "Bossy"

0ur plans are progressing in a remarkabie way. The pipe organ fund
.has grown to- no small size. The co'ntract for the Sammy Morris Monument at Fort Wayne has been let.
And last but by no means least the
book written on the Life of Sammy
Morris by Jorge Masa is nearing completion.
.,
,
,
r.
Over the week-end of February 19th
^
.
a trip was made to Fort Wayne. A
™
piugiam was given at. . Trinity
M. E.
J

Donald
Dorothy

LewiS]
Atkingon

went to Fort w
Lewig ftnd

Mr

Frances
and
Frid

ARen

Tho

Earl

did

p

"How are you shod, girls?" was
Dr. Blodgett's question after roll was
CLARK PRESENTS COMING STU taken in Agriculture class Thursday
„
..
,,
,
DENT VOLUNTEER CONVENTION afternoon. For some time the class
had been anticipating (?) a trip to
the Taylor Dairy Barn so this question
February 16, 1928
revealed the "orders for the day."
(
}>
Bob Clark, president of the Indi
Rubbers and hats were donned
ana Student Volunteers spoke in the
interest of the coming Volunteer con and the trip was made. (The boys,
being tired, rode and Dr. Blodgett
vention at Franklin College.
Dr. Paul's text: Acts 11:24. The walked over with the girls.
"Dr. Blodgett, will they kick?" said
life of the sacrificing Barnabas was
touched upon. It was clearly shown Miss Pollitt in tones somewhat unthat he lived for others and that a usual as she looked in the door. A
hearty laugh followed and Dr. Blodggood man is one filled of God.
ett was heard to remark, "Well, well,
Professor Furbay entertained two that's pretty good!"
One of the cows, "Bossy" as our
of his Ohio friends last Wednesday:
Dr. J. F. Niles, of Columbus; and professor called her, was led forth
for a "personal interview."
Dr. C. T. Blayney of Delaware.

SPEAKS IN CAPEL

AU
M

Mr.

gome bugi_

T. U. Orchestra Plays Numbers
February 15, 1928
The orchestra played "The Old
Clock," after which Rev. Hogle gave
tbe chapel message from Acts 4:13.
Two points were touched upon: our
loyalty to Christ and our loyalty to
others.
"Let us be as honest with Christ
as we are with our minds."
"If we maintain that Christ will
carry us through we must be filled
with the Holy Ghost."
"We must be true to the whole
world and radiate the love of Christ."

Tf-| t f > f n Pltl nt"l P»l I\ T
internationally
short talk stressing the importance of
Known Reader
becoming separate from the world,
and letting the Lord have complete
Coming Soon
y
lives. The secret of the

by the Misses Hinshaw
Collins. The controversy waged
hot; first; the affirmative were gainjng ground, then, the negative. "Good swa of our
Housekeeping" proved to be of great hidden life in Christ is Prayer.
assistance to our young men friends,
but Webster seemed to foil our young SUNDAY AUDIENCE HEARS OF
THE POWER OF GOD
women at the crucial time. However,
they fought valiantly, and we felt
"What Must I Do To Be Saved?"
P''oud °f both teams. We appreciated
tbe interest of Dr. Ayres, and also
Dr. Paul Brings Stirring Message
the services of Prof. Saucier, acting
as critic
judge, who decided in
Dr. Paul spoke Sunday afternoon on
favor of the affirmative. Rah,, Rah,
Eurekas. We challenge you to do it the above text, taken from Acts, the
sixteenth chapter and the thirtieth
agamverse. In the story from which this
DR. HILL BRINGS INTERESTING text is taken, we find there had just
, t,™ »j-noo«,
',
,
, ,,
.
.
CHAPEL MESSAGE
been an earthquake and all natural
Service Closed With Solo
forces had become changed. The prisFebruary 14, 1928.
oners in the jail had become free
Dr. Hill, graduate of the class of from their shackles. The strangest
igogj who is here in the interest of thing about this situation was, that
jailer was not concerned over
senjor class for the installation the
a pjpe orgarlj spoke on the text, the fact that, if any prisoners escaped, he would lose his life, but inJohn 12:32f
The cross is the sign of the most stead was vitally concerned about the
terrible death a criminal can suffer, condition of his own soul. An earthbut today it is a sign of highest honor quake had taken place in his own heart
an(] respect to him who died upon it. and he was under conviction. So falling
it takes more grace to live for a at the feet of Paul and Silas, he
great ideal than to die for it.
asked, "Sirs, what must I do to be
The chapel ended with a solo sung saved?" The answer came immediately
by Dr. Hill—"Jesus Calls Us O'er "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and
The Tumult."
Continued on page 4 col. 4
negative

The climax of the evening's enterreached when the welladvertised Thalonian orchestra made
its appearance. It succeeded in render
ing several popular selections, all
members finally managing to arrive
on
~~ the final note at approximately
the.same time" The audience rewarded
their efforts with a deafening applause. Because of the late hour, the
, .
,,
, ,
.
orchestra was forced to refuse an en, ,
. • , ,
.
c o r e , b..u t p r. o m i s e d t o a i*
ppear again at
some time in the near future.
tainment was

Church. The pastor of this church was
the former pastor of the Upland M.
e . Church—Rev. H. R Carson
NATIONAL SEC. HOLINESS ASS'N

Of Inteivclub Bdttlc

anc]

An unusually large audience gath
ered in Shreiner Auditorium, Friday
evening to witness, among other
things the debut of Mr. Foster Poland into the world of musical artists. His offering, "In The Garden
of To-morrow," was well rendered,
and did not fail to receive enthusias
tic applause. Following this, Miss El
len Smith entertained the crowd with
a delightful selection, "The Street
Piano," a reading in Italian dialect.
A trio' composed of Prof. Furbay, on
the guitar, and the Messrs. Clark and
Rose on mandolins, added a musical
air of gayety to the occasion.

One of the high points of the even
ing was reached when Mr. Marvin
The Senior Class of Taylor Univer- Stuart read, "You Kissed Me," a poem
sity is unusually busy at the present composed by two budding Thalo poets,
time in order that every Senior project ^r" ^onover an(' ^r- Williams. A sudplan might be complete and well done den darkness descending over the room
before the graduation exercises occur. aad a thundering crash from some
The project is a big one, but no where announced the "Thalonian Re
member of the class is discouraged for view," read by Miss Bertha Pollitt.

ness concerning the Sammy Morris
monument and also some solicitation
work for the pipe organ, Saturday.
This group gave an interesting spiritual program iri the Shiloh Baptist
Church, one of the churches of the
colored people Sunday morning in the
interest of the Sammy Morris Memorial. The people present seemed to'
The Eureka Debating Club joined be enthusiastic about raising money
the Mnankr Club in Society Hall to for the monument.
Continued on page 4 col
debate the question: Resolved: That
too many students attend College.
PRAYER BAND
Contrary to rule, the women did not
have the last word; because the
What a privilege is is to have the
Mnankas had the negative side. From
the start much enthusiasm was mani- calling of a fellowship with Christ.
fested. The affirmative was upheld The Prayer Band had this privilege on
b* th«
E'"»™ »"d
M""'«'•
«.va.
the

"LATENT" TALENT FEATURE OF
FRIDAY'S UNIQUE PROGRAM

PROJECT ADVANCING RAPIDLY

In College^Decision

Continued on page 3 col. 1

NUMBER 20

HEAR PHIDELAH RICE
To people who were in Taylor last
year the mere announcement of the
coming of Phidelah Rice means sav
ing the night of February 29th for
the sole business of hearing this fam
ous reader. Everywhere we hear exclamations

of delight at the prospect
coming, and the tickets have
already started selling in wholesale
fashlon' Partles from Terre Haute and
Lafayette have written in for reservations
Mr. Rice is a real artist. There is
stick in his comedy, and his
reading of heavier parts is done with
the greatest finish and poise. The man
is a real gentleman in his daily life
an<t the platform only magnifies his
charm. Those who know him best, ineluding several persons on the campus
wbo have been his pupils, admire him
most.
We have asked our friend to read
Charles Dickens' famous story, "Great
Expectations." The reading will be at
eight o'clock in the chapel and we
hope the largest lyceum audience of
the year will be in attendance.
no s^aP
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ON GREAT MEN
The Hackneyed Editors of two-by-four weekly papers eagerly scan
the calendar each week to see if there is not some man or event upon which
they can expand into the weekly editorial. These individuals are always
glad to see the month of February approach. There is no lacking of themes
patriotic in appeal, and dramatic impossibility, during that month.
Lincoln has already appeared for his share of annual publicity and now
it is very apparopriate to drag forth the skeleton of Washington and treat
it in like manner. Please do not feel that we are opposed to this practice for
it is far more conducive to promoting high ideals than are the glaring head
lines of murders and debauchery that crowd the front pages of our news
papers.
However we feel entirely inadequate for the task of doing justice
so great a character as George Washington, the father of the grand old
U. S. A. We have therefore secured an assistant to prepare a fitting essay
upon our greatest statesman to appear in the columns of this page.
"THE REVIVAL"
"The Revival" means to many a college student, a time when he will
be blessed, when he will patch up a temporary truce with God, or when
he will "get to feeling good again." It will be a time of extreme zealousness for the salvation of the lost. All well and good! An especially earnest
effort for other's salvation and our own welfare, is entirely proper. But a
revival should not be a sporadic outburst of untactful, startling zeal for the
sinner's conversion, which becomes equiscent the rest of the year. Nor should
it be an incongruously fervent effort to appear holy. It should be the fruit
ing time of a holy power that is present and manifest in heart and life, every
day. The light and joy of new experiences then received, should not be those
of wonderful but seldom-to-be-enjoyed experiences,—rather they should be
the initial experiences of a Power so almighty and marvelous, so sure and
unchanging, that every following day but deepens and glorifies their reality.
Mark it well:—the revival efforts of an individual which have a tone and
spirit scarce ever felt in his daily life, either before or after, for a season,
are spurious and sham despite all pretensions, are a garment which is put
on at convenient seasons.
The student to whom "The Revival" signifies but a season of shouting
and vociferous altar-work, will sum up his revival efforts in loud prayers for
the unsaved and will consider the services a success insofar as they "demon
strate."
A revival should mean primarily a time when God has His way. It does
not matter how much noise or the lack of it there is; the supreme questions
are: "Is it a time when souls decide once and for all that God's will shall
be theirs?" "Is it a time when apart from all crowd excitement, real, lasting,
supernatural works are done?" Dear Lord, how often must we plead guilty
before Thee, to being swept along by the spirit of the meeting into super
ficial "take-it-by-faith' experiences that leave the deepest heart springs
of will and love untouched! When despite our protestations of "all on the
alar" we have never known the least of what it was to be swept into that
deathless abandon of will, where all is forgot save the continual wonder of
Christ's loveliness!
The seat of the human heart is deep. God or Satan once enthroned
there, is not easily cast out. Nevertheless, each man has it in his power
to entertain or reject
The Asbury Collegian

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
said that he was little known in his
day, and that it is only the passing
of time and the dimming of memory
that has made us look up to such men
as Washington. What a baseless ac
cusation! How can they presume to
underestimate the deeds of men who
moulded the affairs of society and
a nation? It would be just as foolish
to say that the present age only, gave
great men to the world. It is very ap
parent that these critics have not
judged with open eyes, for as Bulloch
says: "Good men, too, sometimes fail
to see the true measure and real
character of those who have lived
amid other conditions and surround
ings than our own."
We are too apt to judge these
Revolutionary Period men by our own
present day standards. "It is only just
that we picture Washington as one
of ourselves, surrounded by tempta
tions and possessed of common frail
ties and dispositions of humanity, can
we fully understand and appreciate
his greatness and the nobility of his
character." So, if he is scrutinized as
seen by our own defects and human
characteristics, we shall find him as
one like ourselves.
Further, we should not forget that
the Virginian of yesterday is not the
Virginian of today. Where there were
sparsely settled woods, few roads and
people; we find now thickly populated
cities and excellent modes of travel
and communication. Social amuse
ments, luxury and politics were often
more important than learning and re
ligion. Prevalent also in those times
were gambling, drinking, profanity
and lottery. Desipte these vices, Wash
ington did not indulge in them. It is
said that as a great test of Wash
ington's moral character and man
hood there is perhaps none better than
his attitude toward the treatment of
women who came in touch with his
life. His perfect restraint from evil,
his self-mastery of a violent temper,
his calm serene judgment, proved him
a man of sterling character.
Washington's leadership was the
greatest factor in the Revolution. His
noble character won the love and con
fidence of soldiers and country men,
and his perseverance for the welfare
of his country won him an instant
place among the World's heroes. Wash
ington, the dauntless leader in politics,
the military commander whose every
triumph led step by step to the found
ing of a great Republic, gained the
hearts of the American people.
"First in war, first in peace, and
first in the hearts of his country men."
Our immortal George Washington,
who is worthy of our patriotic devo
tion, "is the synonym of freedom and
of the life and perpetuity of the na
tion."

A LETTER
To The Girls
I would like to ask the college
girls—of Taylor University, because
we know more about them than any
other college girls—if they think Mod
esty is a lost art. Do they think that
perhaps modesty is one of the Cardinal
Christian virtues? I would also like
to get a concensus of opinion from
them as to whether or not it is pos
sible to tell anything as to the level
of idealism to which a girl aspires, by
looking at the clothes she wears.
In my mind the human body is
something wonderful, lovely. It is a
marvelous thing. Did you ever read
the story of the wild, naked man who
lived among the tombs ? Christ having
compassion on him drove the demons
from his body. The story is that when
the towns people came up they found
the man clothed and in his right mind,
sitting at the feet of Jesus. Think up
on the implications of that marvelous
story. There is nothing that can come
within a million miles of it in beauty,
simplicity, and in the truths it teach
es. It illustrates the exalted position
which the body holds when it is the
temple of God. In Revelation it says
that an angel gives all the elect of
heaven beautiful spotless white robes,
pure as the sunlight—another pic
ture nonpareil in its implied imagery.
The question that I want to know
is whether or not we can view the
body as the temple of the Spirit of
God, and even invite Him with tears
of remorse and repentance to come in
-I

ALUMNI

DOINGS

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY

On Monday evening February 6th
the Rev. Harold E. Kenrick was pleas
antly surprised in his home in Savona,
N. Y. where he is pastor. His parishoners planned this surprise and in
vited in some of the nearby Taylor
friends.
The former Taylor students that
were there were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Marquis, Mr. and Mrs. John O. Mabuce, and Mr. Eugene Pilgrim.
After the first surprise of seeing
all the people there was over, another
fine surprise awaited. One of the
young men of the church presented to
Mr. Kenrick on behalf of the church
a beautiful floor lamp, a bathrobe and
slippers. After the response by the
beloved pastor, the men proceeded to
give him the proverbial "spanking"
which was administered very effec
tively.
Harold enters into the new birth
ARE YOU TO BLAME?
year with great and happy expectancy,
for a report in the "Corning Leader"
When you get so awful sleepy
That you don't know what to do; announces his engagement to Miss
When your head seems to be reelin' Dorothy Baker, an accomplished young
lady of Nelson Pa.
And it will not work for you.

and take up his abode within our
temple-body (for we can't divorce the
body from the soul as long as we are
a living creature) and then turn around and defame and disgrace that
same earthly body.
I have asked no other man student
on the campus if he agrees with me
or not, much less do I care whether he
agrees or not. But when girls claim
to be followers of the Cross and then
fail to dress as though they thought
their body an abode for the Spirit, I
immediately subtract about 20 per
cent from the face value of their pub
lic profession of faith. There are
e n o u g h girls Scattered o v e r
this land of ours who' think little and
care less for character to disregard
the laws of idealism so that, it would
seem the less than 200 girls on the
campus could be high minded enough
to take the stand on the other side.
Custom and the spirit of the times
are, I admit one of the factors in de
termining the moral values of any giv
en age, so that what is perfectly prop
er today might have been shockingly
immodest fifty years agp, but ex
tremes in any age are not good taste.
Then too, a general blunting and stul
tifying of moral tastes such as is pre
valent today in America should not
be mistaken for a higher moral level.
Where are we to look for our Ideal
if not in a little college whose chief
calling is to care for the souls of its
students? Yet even here there are
some who refuse to pay the price
of—-I was going to say decency, for
the sake of their ideal. I ask again,
(Continued on page 3, col. 1)
INQUIRING REPORTER
Next to your own. which do yot
think is the most "peppy" class ?
—TU—
The freshmen have some real un
adulterated "pep". Turn it in the
right direction and they will get some
where.
—Gerald E. Wesche
—TU—
The Juniors have put across some
fine, original ideas which show thai
they are wide-awake and progressive
However, the Freshmen are a "peppy'
bunch, and the Sophomores aren't
slow.
Gertrude Jackson
—TU—
As for me, I see the Sophomore
class as the real "peppy" class.
—Ernest W. Hamilton
—TU—
Next to my own, I think the Soph
omore class is the most "peppy" class.
They seem to be in their childhood
days, and they seem to enjoy life
more than some others.
—Mary Lucille Orem
—TU—
Next to my own, I think the Fresh
men class is the most "peppy". They
are never afraid to try anything once,
and they are always thinking of some
new stunt.
G. W. Burgener
T. U.
I think the Senior class is the most
"peppy" class, because they have had
the grit to' undertake a scheme for
the benefit of Taylor that would make
any former class gasp with amaze
ment at their temerity—or shall I
call it faith?—or just "pep"?
Anyway, I take off my hat to them.
Bessie Brown

Miss Orrel Allen is teaching in
When your eyes just won't stay open,
the Effie Edington school for Mex
No matter how hard you try;
And your mind has all gone flooey, ican girls in El Paso Texas. The school
is under the M. E. Church South
And all interest has gone by.
Board and has an enrollment of more
Say, now, what are you going to do? than one hundred students.
Are you to blame, I say;
GLIMPSES OF WASHINGTON'S CHARACTER
Rev. Chas. Archer is stationed at
Because your mind won't function
From time immemorial the world born at Bridges Creek, Westmoreland,
Vauline Ohio, at the United Brethren
In the proper sort of way?
has had its heroes, who thru the County, Virginia on February 22, 17church.
passing decades have gained new glor 32. Reared in a Christian home, he
Of course the teachers say you are
ies, until, bathed in a halo of hero early learned to distinguish the sense
But really, I must doubt it.
worship, they seemed to have lost of right and truth and justice. Al
Did they ever do so many things,
their frailties and imperfections com though his education was scant he
And never try to shirk it?
By Almyra
mon to mankind and become more quickly acquired the tastes of a count
or less godlike.
ry gentleman in courtesy, hospitality You must do "this" they tell you;
America in the brief space of her and love of sport. Like other boys,
Dear Almyra:
"That" simply must be done.
The sunny weather outsit
history has had numerous heroes— Washington had a fondness for hunt
And you mustn't miss the program
proved quite alluring. She vei
What is the correct
but looking back one is fascinated ing, fishing, horse-back riding and
For your sure to have some fun.
tured out as far as the "At
form of apology to use when
by the deeds of one—George Washing swimming. Judging from his life, he
building. Not wanting to overt
passing a person on the street?
ton, whose heart beat for the liberty had a varied career, ranging from a
And so it goes continually
she started back and then rea
—Inquisitive
of his people and for the establish sixteen year old midshipman in the
From morning until night
over to the dorm in her ca
ment of a Republic. Glancing over his British navy to a public surveyor, a
There's no way around about it
Dear Inquisitive:
fessor saw her and took h<
life one is amazed to find it one cycle Major and Adjutant, a LieutenantYou must work with all your might.
Your question is a prac
ized how tired she was. A pri
of interesting events, each one pulsat Colonel, a Colonel, then a statesman.
tical one. Emily Post decrees
—F. H.
The time of a professor is va
ing with the heart of a man who lived It is evident that all the innate qual
that "I beg your pardon" or
uable and this act was certai
for others. Some have written Wash ities that lay hidden in the boy Wash
Dressing Up The Books
"excuse me" or "sorry" are the
ly thoughtful.
ington's life—others have touched up ington, later revealed themselves in
only correct forms for such an
Who did it?
on his boyhood, manhood, soldier or the man.
apology. Pardon me so often
The New York Public Library in
statesman days, his presidency or ac
No great man has won recognition order to catch the attention of the
In our last episode Mr. Coc
used is scorned by good eti
complishments. To me, more interest in this world without criticism. It
was the hero who washed s
quette.
rapidly moving throng in that metrop
ing than all this is the mind and is true as one writer said—"censure
many cafeteria dishes.
olis, is resorting to a unique method
character of that great leader whose is the tax a man pays to the public
This
Week's
Courteous
Act
of rejuvenating its wares. Taking
accomplishments and courage amazed for being eminent." As it is true in
She had been convalescing.
their cue from the popular, gay magMrs. Abbey is ill in the Gran
the world and ranked him as one of the care of others so it is true in
azin covers, the library officials have
County hospital at Marion.
the greatest men of all time.
the life of Washington. Some writers determined that the hoary volumes
book is much more popular in gala
To understand him more clearly it and historians have besmirched and
should be divested of their dignified attire than in its drab covering. Not
is best to get a glimpse into his early shaded his character through perjuRev. Homer Kirk and family h
brown, green, and blue covers and only to increase the pleasure of the
boyhood, in order that we may know diced investigation and scant know
decked out in brighter hues.
been
transfered from the Illinois
reader
is
the
plan
being
adopted,
but
the value of his early training in his ledge until they have portrayed a false
Some have already been rebound, to add to the attractiveness of the the N. Indiana Conference and
late career. George Washington was Washington to the world. They have
and it is discovered that the same book shelves in the libraries.
stationed at Gas City.

COURTESY CORNER

\

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
VOLUNTEER BAND
Mrs. Woodford Taylor led the Vol
unteers Monday evening and used for
her discussion, 1st Samuel, 14. She
compared Jonothan and his armor
bearer to us in that they went out
alone. We have to go alone with God,
for it is the only way, no one can go
with us.
The church of today is lingering un
der the Pomagranit tree and is not
working to save souls foij the king
dom.
Perfect faith in God is only obtain
ed by the hard way of prayer. It is
God's joy to take the weak that he
might give glory to Himself. It is not
in us to make people quake or tremble
to see their need of salvation, the only
way to get souls to move is to get
hold of God and let him do the moving.
Mrs. Taylor urged that all of God's
people should not let a day go by
until they hear from Him. Make it
a rule that you will be fed on God's
word.
EMBARASSING ABSENTMINDEDNESS
Saturday—(In the Corning Evening
Leader): "Mr. and Mrs. George Baker
announces the engagement of their
daughter to the Rev. Harold E. Kenrick."
Sunday—(The next day, Harold,
with great earnestness preached on
the "Pearl of Great Price"): "This
is the thing I want you all to see,
that this man sold all that he had and
bought the DIAMOND."
Alumni Editor's Note—The joke of
this incident is that it really happen
ed. It was sent in to the Echo by
John O. Mabuce, pastor of the M.E.
Church at Addison N. Y. He writes
as follows: "Mary and I have a nice
church here in Addison and things are
going just fine. A bunch of us Taylor
students get together every once in a
while and have good times together."
CHRISTIAN INTEGRITY
Continued from page 1 col. 2
In his message Dr. Ayres explained
a passage of scripture which had al
ways seemed like a hard saying to
him. James 2:10, "For whosoever
shall keep the whole law, and yet of
fend one part is guilty of all." The
moral law is a unit and the breaking
of one part is the breaking of all.
It is our attitude toward the law
which marks us as rebellious or sub
ject to the will of God. But our at
titudes and motives are no excuses
as long as we are conscious of guilt.
It is the inner integrity that counts
in the sight of God.
When we do questionable things
we are ashamed because we break
the integrity of Christian life. These
weak spots make openings for the
enemy. How shallow our sense of holi
ness and of God is when we treat
some of these small things so lightly.
Let us put into our concept of holiness
these three aspects: to know the will
of God and do it; to pray that we
might be cleansed of secret faults;
and to be so devoted to God that
we will give all that we have and
more if we had it.
A LETTER TO THE GIRLS
(Continued from page 2, col. 5.)
what sort of an ideal can these girls
be holding up before them selves?
When a girl dresses so improperly
that she is fearful to sit down in a
public place without being in danger
of becoming shockingly and flagrantly
immodest, I maintain that she has
gone too far in the question of short
dresses and rolled stockings.
Do not gasp at such a bold and
crass statement on my part. Why
should you be shocked when every day
you invite me to think and say much
stronger things than that.
Several years ago in Taylor Uni
versity the wife of the president re
quired the girls to wear dresses of
regulation length. When she proceeded
to see that the order was carried out
there was a great "Hurrah," as you
might well expect.
We like to feel that as Christian
young people we are able to largely
govern ourselves by our good sense
and Christian restraint. It looks as
though at present there was at least
need of a little sentiment on the
side of restraint and good Christian
taste.
But this is only half of the story.
The ideal and only proper place for
moral training of the youth is in the
home. However when it does not come
in the home it should come in the
school. Some of our girls are not to

BEITLER COMPLETES PHOTOG
RAPHY FOR 1928 GEM

STUDENTS SPEAK AT
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

The group pictures for the 1928
Gem have all been taken. Mr. Beitler
of the Beitler Studio' completed the
work last Tuesday, The Gem Staff
is well pleased with the work of their
photographer.
The Staff is now in desparate need
of Snappy Snaps to make a Snappy
Snap section for the Big Book.
The Literary Editor informs us that
practically all the write-ups are in
now. The remainder of the month will
be spent in editing and arranging the
work for the printers.
Work on the book is several weeks
ahead of the contract at the present
time. It is the resolve of the editor,
Bob Clark to keep it so.

Power in Preaching—Theme of
Ministerial Meeting
Three Preachers Present Sources
of Power for the Preacher.
Mr. Pailthorpe told of the peculiar
call of the preacher—more sacred than
any other. It brought power into the
life. Mr. Ora Davis told how the pow
er of God was used to lift some of
our own students up out of the mire
of sin and to make them powers for
the Lord.
Mr. Robert Clark told of the glory
of service in the Gospel Teams that
Taylor sent out over the land. This
work is one of the unusual and power
ful features of our school.

EULOGONIAN DEBATING CLUB
Messrs. Sparks and C. Mosser won
the negative of the question: Resolved:
That the system of installment buying
is a curse and that it should be abol
ished, against Messrs. Williams and
Russell.
The negative proved that our install
ment buying, illustrated by that of
automobiles, and homes, has stimulat
ed industry and helped the buyer to
own these much needed things which
we Americans can not always buy
from our savings.
The affirmative proposed a system
of financing companies similar to
those in Germany at present, but fail
ed to show that it is better than our
present system. The German plan is
one which enables the buyer to borrow
money on interest for buying what
he would otherwise buy on the in
stallment plan.
The debate was well prepared, and,
as shown by the two-to-one decision,
was hard fought.
Before the debate, the club, moved
by Mr. Huff, decided to use the North
entrance to Sickler instead of the East
door.
The date of the Eulogonian banquet
was set definitely for April 21. The
members of the club are looking for
ward to an interesting evening, and
a sumptious feast.
The Eureka-Eulog inter-club de
bate on the question: "Resolved, That
the Air Service of the United States
be made a separate department of our
national defense," will be held im
mediately before or after the Eulog
banquet. The debators are Messrs.
Sparks, Williams and Culp.

PLANS COMPLETED FOR GREAT
CONVENTION OF STUDENT
VOLUNTEERS
Continued from page 1 col. 3
advanced study in leading American
universities and are inconstant touch
with the situations of their home
lands.
Leading American missionaries, and
student leaders will also address the
conference. Such men as Dr. Frank
Laubach of the Philippines; Dr. Allen
K. Foster, educational secretary of
the Baptist Board; and Mr. Herbert
Minnich of the United Brethren
Board will be there.
The two outstanding features of
the convention will be: first, the col
loquial discussion groups which will
form immediately after platform ad
dresses, in which students will be
given ample opportunity to discuss
such problems as are pertinent to
the missionary enterprise. These ses
sions will be one hour in length. Be
sides these, opportunity will be given
for questions from the floor at the
close of the platform addresses. The
second feature will be the presenta
tion by the Manchester Volunteer
group of the play, "The Color Line."
This is a reproduction of the out
standing play of the Detroit Conven
tion.
Franklin College, our very able host,
is planning to give us the very best
of attention and cure. They are pro
viding gratis, lodging and breakfast
for the delegates. The other meals
will cost the small sum of $0.45 per
plate, and for those who desire to
attend the banquet Saturday even
ing at 5:30 there will be an addition
al charge of thirty cents, making the
complete cost for meals for the en
tire convention $1.90. This with the
registration fee of $2.00 per delegate
will make the entire cost of the con
vention less than $4.00, exclusive of
transportation.
Let us make the registration from
our college the largest possible that
our students may be able to become
more familiar with the needs of the
world.
It is already rumored that two col
leges of the state have registered over
twenty delegates each. Faculty mem
bers of our colleges are taking great
interest in this convention and many
of them are looking forward with in
terest to this event.

LITERARY GLEANINGS
"Money and time are the heaviest
burdens of life, and the unhappiest
of all mortals are those who have
more of either than they know how
to use."—Johnson.
The Still Small Voice
He who has affinity with God
Will seek His silences.
For he, the giver of all good,
Abideth still upon the wood
Of sacrifice. Heed, then, the hidden
word
Afar from human haunts of jar and
fret
Turn toward the quiet shrines, apart
from strife,
To hear the Voice creative of all life.
Thy Father hath His word, as clear
today
As heard by them of old, who learned
to pray
In wilderness or mountain-top apart;
Draw near and learn His love, O,
craving heart.
—Alice Carey
An obstinate man does not hold an
opinion but they hold him.—Pope.
When half-gods go
The gods arrive.-—Emerson
be blamed for not knowing how to
dress. What is the school doing to
teach them? As far as we know it
is not doing a single thing nor has
it done so, so far this year.
At the present time there is rumor
of some one being secured to take up
this work as it should be done. Surely
our school can not afford to neglect
this very important part of the edu
cation of its youth.
What do you say girls, would you
not like to' see some improvement
along this line? Dress is not the only
thing that might be included, though
I have confined my self to that phase.
—OK-MNX, Royal Order of Billygoats
Editor's Note—we will be glad to
publish representative replies to this
letter.
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GAMMA EPSILON SICK
COMMITTEE TO CALL ON SICK
PEOPLE OF THE COMMUNITY
Miss Markham Leads
Gamma Epsilon Club met in Soc
iety Hall at 4:30 P. M. Wednesday
afternoon.
A report of the Sick Committee
was given. It is urged that any one
who knows of someone ill in our
"family" shall report to some mem
ber of the Club. We want to be of ser
vice to our community as a whole
The seventh Psalm was taken as
memory work for next week.
Mrs. Markham lead in the study
of first Corinthians. In her interest
ing manner she took us to' Corinth
and brought out some of the phases
of the incidents surrounding the
church at Corinth and Paul's environ
ment.
I Cor. 11:4 Reveals the necessity
of taking into consideration circum
stances that would be out of harmony
with the will of God. We must pride
ourselves in the fruits of the Spirit
—the Spirit that reveals humility of
soul, mind, and body and yet proud
in the glory that comes to God when
souls have found him.
Paul asks for understanding. How
much more we need to ask for un
derstanding than he, for he had com
panioned with Jesus, God incarnated
in the flesh.
Paul exhorts us to use our emotions
in glorifying God but not in causing
detraction from the workings of the
Holy Spirit. We must pray that we
will act seemly in conduct, dress, and
in all those things that seem most
becoming to a servant of our Lord
and Master. We must walk but think
as we follow along the road Jesus
would have us go.
SHOULD SKIRTS BE LENGTH
ENED TO THE ANKLES
The timely and weighty question,
"Resolved, that all skirts should be
lengthened to the ankle," brought peal
after peal of laughter from the in
terested So'angetaha girls as they
listened to the pro and con of the
argument Saturday evening. The de
bate, which was extemporaneous, was
upheld by Mary Lucille Orem, and
Irene Koch for the affirmative, and
Doris Connolley and Helen Hessenauer
for the negative.
Long skirts were shown to be mo
dest, health-aiding and would make
for uniformity, while the negative in
sisted that they were inconvenient and
unnecessary. The negative won.
In the course of Miss Connolley's
remarks, she emphatically declared
"Long skirts are a great impediment
to speech," but she finally informed
the club, "I mean an impediment to
speed, as it would be impossible for
us to go forty or fifty miles per hour
with long skirts flapping about our
ankles." The debate was not only ex
tremely humorous, but also highly en
lightening.
CAMPUS CUTTINGS

PRAYER MEETING
The personal touch in the Christian
religion was stressed by Mrs. Howard
in the Thursday evening prayer ser
vice. Taking as her text John 21:22—
"I will... .follow thou me."—Mrs.
Howard pointed out the significance
of the pronoun "thou." Here was a
call into a personal relationship with
Christ. "Follow thou me." Jesus does
n't try to make us all alike, but as
we follow him we find ourselves. Man's
religion aims at outward uniformity.
The religion of Jesus Christ develops
personality. It demands a personal re
lationship. This verse—"Follow thou
me", suggests too, that there is a
personal service. There are personal
convictions. There is a personal re
sponsibility. Still Jesus calls, "follow
thou me."
Prayer, testimonies, and special mu
sic furnished by a quartet composed of
Misses Fields, Trout, and Messrs.
Wideman, Rosengrant, made the ser
vice complete.
Taylor University on Feb. 1, leased
the printing plant formerly owned
the printing plant formerly operated
by M. H. Stephens, and also the en
tire building in which it is housed
ir. the village of Upland. The school
will now print its own literature, cat
alogs, bulletins, etc., besides soliciting
material of all kinds.

FALL STYLES IN
FOOTWEAR
On Display At

K

THE SAM LEVY SHOE CO.
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
Plant
FELT HAT CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c
LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, DrapereS, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED
ALBERT KRAUSE
Manager of Taylor Branch
Basement Swallow Robin

Marion's Ladies Store
COATS DRESSES
MILLINERY
N. E. Corner of Square

John Kjolseth and Donald Churchill .....
made an excursion to Michigan the
PROF. WERKENTHIN IS HERE middle part of last week. Mr. Church
ill brought back a good look
Professor Werkenthin, the new ing trophy as a souvenir of the trip.
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR
chemistry professor arrived on the
LESS MONEY
campus Monday evening and is pre
Edward Eaton, an old T. U. stu
paring to take charge of his duties dent and now a senior in Michigan
on the 22nd.
State, visited old friends on the camp
Fine Shoe Repairing
us. He states that all of his Taylor
MY BOAT AND MY BELLE AND credits were accepted at par value
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
ME
there.

Quality Shoe Shop

I wish I were out in a leaky boat
A-riding the waves of the sea—
A-paddling the wee-est canoe afloat
That could carry my Belle and me.
Chorus:
Oh, a-riding the waves of the sea,
Just my boat and my Belle and me;
Yo-ho', yo-ho, yo-ho, tee-dee!
Just my boat and my Belle and me;
Yo-ho, yo-ho, ho-ho, tee-dee!
A-sailing the waves of the sea!

One of the song birds in the Wis
consin Building, John Rosengrant, has
been quieted somewhat by sickness.
However, he has fully recuperated and
is as vociferous as ever.
Hoover Picklesimer has gone home
for an operation for the removal of
his tonsils.

Helen Hockett left for home to be
better able to recover from an affected
I wish I could sail to the southern foot.
moon
A-riding the waves of the sea;
Mrs. Kenneth Wells has been suffer
And charm the nymphs with a silver ing from an attack of the flu.
spoon,
Just my boat and my Belle and me.
Miss Inah May Masters and Beat
rice Patrick have been absent from
I wish I were riding the ocean wave their classes on account of sickness.
A-sailing 'midst sea nymphs in glee;
Methinks, If I sank, 'twere a blithe "New occasions teach new duties;
some grave,
Times make ancient good uncouth;
With my boat and my Belle and me. They must upward still and onward,
T-T-T
Who would keep abreast of truth."

BEN BRADFORD

Taylor's Tiptop
Trading=Post
Headquarters for supplies,
seal stationery, seal
jewelry,
mottoes, diaries, autogr a p h
books, desk sets, felt novelties,
athletic supplies, Funk and Wagnail's dictionaries, and Conklin
Pens.
We will gladly order anything
you want at reasonable prices.
Patronize your college bookstore.
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
Virgil H. McAllister, Mgr.
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

MEDITATIONS BY THE
EDITOR

PRUNES AND PRISMS
Mr. Raymond Rice

We notice that in the last issue of
the Echo some thoughtful person is
sued a general request for prayer on
behalf of the editor. Whether it was
done with comic or tragic intent mat
ters little here and may be left to
the opinion of the individual read
er. We wish to thank the unknown
person for being thus solicitous of
our spiritual welfare. The Editor needs
your prayers. We all need the pray
ers of one another. Those who love
the Lord should strengthen one an
other always through their prayers.
The students should pray for the fac
ulty, and the faculty for the students,
anyone to the contrary, notwithstand
ing. None of us are above nor none
of us are below the need of sincere
prayers of our friends in faith.
The editor of this paper sincerely
requests your prayers, that the Echo
may live up to its opportunities for
service and advancement on the camp
us of Taylor. Then each one of us
has his or her private burdens to
bear, and often they are grievous and
heavy. Bear ye one another's burdens
should be the Christian's motto.
How did you like the Sophomore
edition of the Echo?
We thought it was very good. It
showed original thought and enter
prise on the part of the Editor and
his staff. They deserve commendation
for their work. Some of their inno
vations are to be incorporated as reg
ular features of the Echo. That is in
accord with one of the orginial pur
poses of the contest, to secure new
and worthwhile ideas that your paper
might be more interesting.
Did you sense the fine spirit created
throughout the student body Monday
morning, Feb. 13 during the brief but
impresive patriotic service which was
held? We too often fail to get the fin
er points involved in patriotism. Dur
ing the war we had too much of the
shoddy, shouting superficial type of
patriotism befouled by the tainted
breath of the lustful money getter.
Nothing will tarnish the irridescent
gleam of self sacrifice quicker than
the foul breath of hypocracy and in
sincerity.
Of course we had real self sac
rifice, but we had too much of the
other. We need more of the spirit of
unity.
Thrilled by the higher qualities of
patriotism there was a unity and fel
lowship which made every one feel
himself a brother to every one else.
While at the same time the outward
demonstration was scarcely percep
tible. The Juniors are to be commended
on this fine piece of work.
We also feel that the plan of the
Seniors is one that should command
the enthusiastic cooperation of the en
tire student body. We all love our
Alma Matre. It is not a credit to our
Christian broadmindedness to lend
sympathetic support to any and all
who are sincerely working for a big
ger and better Taylor. The Seniors are

Fannie Thomas in Chem 1 class
asking solvents for various solutes
asked:
"Mr. Kjolseth, what would you do
to take molasses out of a linen table
cloth?"
Mr. Kjolseth: "I don't know. I've
never had to do it."
Fannie Thomas: "How do you
know that it won't come in handy
someday to know?"
It is better to be eaten by a bear
than to eat a polecat.

Howard is looking out the window at
us this very moment."
Several professors were telling
jokes. One of them scratched his head
and remarked: "That's a new one
on me."
Appropriate
Poor Paul's remains are resting here.
His sweetheart said, "Aw, let me
steer."

Newdell Enow Cites That:
"A narrow-minded man is like a
narrow-necked bottle; the less he has
Merry Funeral
Dr. Paul: (listening to radio) "They in him the more noise he makes in
sang that song at old Brother
's pouring it out."
—Author Unknown
funeral as they rolled out the beir."
Mark: "They rolled out the what?"
Mary Davidson: "Why did you let
Dr. Paul: "The bier." (beer)
that auto run over your watch?"
THE POWER OF THE EARTH
Mary Rice: "I thought it needed a
QUAKE
Loveless: "Why do you wear that
thorough going over."
Continued from page 1 col. 4
glass on your eyes?"
Leigh: "My eyes are very weak."
thou shalt be saved, and thy house."
"Death is a black camel, which
Loveless: "Why don't you wear a
The Spirit of God is willing to con
kneels at the gates of all."
glass hat?"
vict people of sin. But, if this be
—Abd-el-Kader.
true, why doesn't he bring an earth
quake into more hearts? God uses
Juanita Hawkins: "An undertaker
"Yesterday's madness doth prepare. human agencies to assist Him just
was run over by an auto and died."
Tomorrow's triumph, silence or des as He used Paul and Silas. So, then,
Edith Graff: "He didn't make much
pair."
—(?)
the answer to that question is, that
on that funeral did he?"
God would convict people on a wider
Jaunita: "No, he went in the hole."
The 1928 pedestrian must keep in scale, if He had more of His own
mind that this is "Leap Year"—that people just where He wanted them and
And Home in a Coma
means that he must not only "Leap" where He could use them.
"My father went from New York
but that he must "Leap" with more
to Boston on a bicycle."
speed and accuracy than ever before.
"Yeh? Well, mine went from New
The following is suggested as a
At Dinner
York to Atlanta on a sentence."
good motto for the coming year:
H. Burns: "I like pears for desert."
'Watch ye, run fast, and pray!'"
Schultz: "So do I, but they remind
She sighed as she lay in his tight
me of some Taylor couples."
embrace. He passionately kissed her
Bertha Pollitt entered the bookstore
Burns: "What do you mean ?"
once, twice, thrice. He sighed and
and said, "I want some of those
Schultz: "Several couples here are
broke away. "Dear," he had difficulty
thing-a-ma-jigs that stick out of your soft pears."
in getting out the words, "dear, we
book. You know what I mean."
will have to leave this old place."
"I am afraid I don't know what
As he spoke, bitter tears rolled down
you mean," were the patient words T
his face. She looked up, a hurt look in
of Ora Jane. "What are they called?"
her eyes.
"I dont know, but everybody is us
"Don't say that; no' don't say that. ing them. They are white; kinda round,
I love this place. When the moon and they are stickers; they are fifteen
the stars are out in the heavens. I cents a box. You use them so you
thought we had at last come to hea can use the same notebook for a whole
ven. I'm so tired of roaming!"
flock of subjects. They have stickum
Convulsive sobs shook her frame. on them. Yes, those are it. What do
"Why do we have to leave?"
they call them?"
STUDENTS
He looked at her in compassion.
"Index tabs," were the still patient
"Dear, we must go. You see, Miss words of Ora Jane.
Try our special

Service Garage
HOME OF

CHEVROLET
OIL, GAS, TIRES,
ACCESSORIES
and STORAGE
Phone 82

Upland

Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
DENTIST
Office over the Bank
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind.

UP-TO-DATE TAILORING
CLEANING AND PRESSING
A SPECIALTY

C. E. POORMAN

UPLAND REGAL STORE
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana

CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

Try Our Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe

attempting a big thing—too big—un
Would you like to know what we
less they have the sympathetic sup think on the interesting subject of
port of every Taylorite.
LOVE? After the Class numbers of
the
Echo are run off we are going to
When you hear the organ speaking
out at commencement time and think publish another open letter in the
of the usefulness of the instrument form of an essay on that most inter
in the upbuilding of the school you esting subject.
will then realize a little of the dream
Mrs. Jones: "Translate into Latin,
of those who are sacrificing so much
"The girl admires the rose'." Mr.
to make it a reality.
Brown, what case will rose be in?
Virgil: "The po'sey case."
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hill and two
children are now living near Marion
THALO GIRLS VICTORIOUS
Ind. Their address is Delphi Pike,
Continued from page 1 col. 2
Route 4, Marion. Mrs. Hill was for
Duryea was fouled out in the final
merly Miss I^eola King.
stretch and Miller took her place. Min
utes flew and each side played hard
but when the whistle sounded an
nouncing the time, the score stood 1413 with a victory for the yellow and
black. Special notice should be made
of the excellent playing of Snell and
Derby.

Taylor University

A Good Place to Study

On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at
mosphere of moral earnestnesss, where aimless drones feel lone
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter
denominational, an the appeal is made to every one who is in
favor of helping them that try to help themselves. The half cen
tury of struggle on Tayor's campus by poor boys and girls
determined to have a college education would move the sympa
thy of an iron man if he could witness it. "If they knew what you
were doing," said a prominent business man from the city, you
would have no lack of buildings and endowment."
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.
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SENIORS PRESENT PROGRAMS IN
FORT WAYNE CHURCHES
Continued from page 1 col. 4
Word was received late Sunday P.
M. that the remainder of the gospel
team, scheduled to appear in the Trin
ity M. E. Church for Sunday night,
might not be able to get through be
cause of the heavy snow. The small
group (already in the city) prepared
to put on a sort of impromptu pro
gram. They were just ready to begin
when the remainder of the group ap
peared on the scene. The Senior Girls
Quartette sang several numbers. Miss
Rupp played a religious medley. Jorge
Masa gave an inspirational talk on
"What Taylor Means to the Foreign
Student." Frances Bogue gave an ap
propriate reading. Donald Lewis gave
a talk concerning the pipe organ and
gave the people an opportunity to
contribute in cash and pledges. Mr.
Lewis also obtained several orders
for the "Life of Sammy Morris" be
ing written by Jorge Masa.

Thalos
Philos
Longcor
Horbury
R.F.
Rose
Kendall
L.F.
Derby
Hazelton
R.G.
Middleton
L.G.
Poling
Shaw
Duryea
R.C.
Snell
J.C.
Stewart
Field Goals
Rose 2, Longcor 2, Kendall 3,
Owen 1.
Free Throws—
Longcor 4, Rose 2, Horbury 5,
Referee—
Bob Gorrell.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GREENHOUSES
Upland, Indiana

Cut Flowers
In Season
TELEGRAPH ORDERS
SENT PROMPTLY
PHONE 894
B. A. ATKINSON, Mgr.

cakes and pastries
for your parties

MEYERS
AT
MARION
Have Made the School Jewelry
For

T, U,
For Ten Consecutive Years

Upland Baking Co.

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

"Knowing HOW to Dress is—
Knowing WHERE to Buy"

Price-Hutchins Co.
Complete Service in
MEN'S WEAR

I r

New and Old Students
WELCOME
BEITLER STUDIO
at Marion

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

Beautiful Line of Fall
and Winter Hats
ROSE ST. JOHN
122 West Third Street

DRS. FARIS & FARIS
Eye Specialists
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES
Marion, Indiana
South Side of Square

1-33

GOLDEN EAGLE
DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS For STUDENTS
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME

Suits, Overcoats and Shoes
THEPIONEER DRUGSTORE
TOILET ARTICLES, SUNDRIES, SODAS
STATIONERY,
BOOKS,
CANDIES
A Complete Line of Nelson Bibles
T. D. Lewis, Manager

^jesxaSL Stare

Upland, Indiana
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